
Run 742 – The Globe carpark, Overton 

Head out on No Through Road 
Wimp Rambo split at the dustbin, Rambos right Wimps left 
 

Rambos 
WWTW on left. 
Footpath to the right of the enormous shed 
Straight across the field turn right -  ladder stile in a short 
length of dry stone wall 
Across the next field - stile and keep the houses and fence 
on your right 
Turning right to go over the stile between houses 
Turn left along the road briefly take then take a footpath 
on your left  
Take footpath signed to Carr Lane 
Stile hidden in a hedge 
Pedestrian gate to the left of large gate 
Ladder stile 
Across fields keep the caravans on your right 
Turn right towards Middleton you are joining the wimps 
 

Wimps 
follow road - footpath on right to 
Carr Lane and Middleton  
11 o’clock across fields to gate 
Straight ahead towards footpath 
junction wooden fence stile ahead 
Straight ahead through fields kissing 
gate.  
Head to 1 o’clock 
Stile bottom right hand corner 
Keep the fence on left towards 
garage then rejoin Rambos head 
towards Middleton  

Walk right along the driveway away from the garage 
Turn left onto road 
Look out for the 1970s touring pop group 
Bamboo lined road zigzags through farms 
Don’t stop overnight, leave your quad bikes at home turn left. 
Picnic,  beer stop, view 
If it’s high tide don’t take the low road, high tide option to the left 
Join the high road through the gate for a break from the shiggy 
But have to rejoin the shore through gate at the end. 
The seashore I saw is shiggy for sure 
Left at The Lane  
You won’t be able to see the horizon but a little Black Life does Matter 
Head back to The Lane turn right 
Turn left at the water – photo opportunity 
On On does not go past warning signs 
Noah’s Ark looks stranded on your right 
Stay low and muddy, don’t go up paved ramp 
Over a ladder stile  
Take a diagonal across the field towards telegraph lines 
Four footbridges 
Along right edge field to ladder stile 
Then left edge of the field 
Stile by gate then second stile on banking 
Angle right stile into field on the left 
Track on right hand side of field 
Stile on your right after gate 
Follow road back to village, look out for Remembrance display on left 
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